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1 - Introduction

Shades: Hi! ^-^ This is my dating agency! To tell me about the date you want comment here and tell me
the following:

Who: *the guy*
Where: *where the date takes place*
When: *when the date is*
What: *what you want to happen*
Your Character: *what your character is like and what she is going to wear*

WARNING: I will put little twists with in your story in my cute lil' way! These twists will be cute and sweet
with make up from fight to cute lil suprise kiss! ^-^ Have fun girls and this can be any sonic guy you
want! From Sonic to Shadow *i bet i'm mostly going have to write about shadow and a girl
@______@..................

^-^ Love and Kisses! ^-^ Shades the Hedgehog

Shadow: Shades what are you doing here?

Shades: Nothin'...

Sonic: Yeah...what ARE you doing here...

Shades: I said nothin'...

Knuckles: I think she's not telling us...

Sonic/Shadow: Yeah....

All 3: Let's Get 'Er!

Shades: Eek! *runs away* HELP! *evil smile* STALKERS!

Knux/Son/Shad: Huh?

Police: There! Get them!

Trio: AHHHHH!!! WE'RE INNOCENT WE TELLS YA!

Shades: lol! *sticks her tongue out at them* ^-^ *giggle* Bye guys! or i
mean...stalkers...hehehe.............................



2 - Crystal Lake's Cute Lil' Date! /Crazgremlin

Crystal Lake’s Cute Lil’ Date!

Chain the shape shifter was now in her hedgehog form today. She was looking through some clothes
and left to try some on. The clothes she was trying on was a black halter top with a white horse head
silhouette, some black hip hugger flares and comfortable black sneakers. She looked at herself in the
triple mirror right outside of the changing room when she heard someone say “That looks pretty good on
you…” It was a male voice. She quickly turned around and blushed. “Huh?!” of course she was pretty
surprised when she saw the one and only Shadow the Hedgehog. He was as calm as ever, she was the
exact opposite and then finally calmed down when she saw who it was. “Oh hey Shadow.” She turned
around and hid her blushing face. He tilted his head slightly confused at her. She went back into the
dressing room and changed into her normal clothes. She took the clothes she just had on and took them
to the cash register. He followed. “Hey Chain?” Shadow said in a questioning voice. “Yeah…” she
replied to him. “Want to go somewhere tonight?” he asked her. “Hm?” She looked at him with a
puzzled look. “Y’know…like a date?” He looked back at her and saw she was blushing.
“W-Well…I…I…ok…” she stammered and looked down at the cement on the ground they were walking on.
“Ok.” Shadow said and they walked the rest back home silently.
******************
Chain was changing into her new clothes that she just bought a while ago. She looked at herself in the
mirror one more time before putting a few touches. She sprayed on some jasmine perfume and walked
out of her room. She wondered where he was taking her. She shrugged and looked at the door as it
rang. She walked over and when she opened it there was Shadow. They walked out the door as they
started heading near the forest. She had a puzzled look on her face and Shadow was just smiling a real
smile not his smirks. They walked until they came to a beautiful lake. It was peaceful and quiet. So quiet
you could hear the wind blowing to the lake causing the lake to make small waves.
Chain gasped in surprise of the beautiful scene. There was an opening of the trees and the full moon
was right at that spot. There was a flat marble rock there where you can get a perfect view. Chain and
Shadow sat on it and watched the moon’s light reflecting off the lake. “This is Crystal Lake. The purest
of all waters…” Shadow told Chain who was just speechless at the beauty. She looked up at Shadow
with her blue eyes. “Shadow…” she almost said in a light whisper. He just smiled at her and they kissed
each other sweetly. They watched Crystal lakes beautiful waters as Shadow looked up at the full moon
and Chain want to sleep with her head on his shoulder. Shadow looked down at her sleeping form and
said “Sweet dreams Chain…” and he kissed her on the forehead…………
************************************************************************
Shades: There you go Craz! Hope you like this sweet and cute lil’ date at my made up lake, Crystal
Lake! I thought that since I made that place peaceful, quiet and beautiful that it would be perfect for what
you wanted. So tell me what you think! ^-^



3 - A Warm and Loving Sunset/ Sunflower

A Warm and Loving Sunset

Sunflower the Hedgehog was practicing her lyrics to her new song. “ Hmmm….”
she sang some of the lyrics to see if it sounded right.

“Think I, that I'm not cynical
Because of love, I know, that I've become the one I am
And I say
Anyway, anyhow, the sun goes up and down
So dont think loneliness is a consequence of love
It's come and done cause
Anyone, anywhere, no matter who you are
You’ll never lose the once you keep inside your heart
A consequence of love”

“Yeah that’s great!” she smiled. She heard the door open and looked behind her. Shadow walked
beside her, took a nearby chair and sat down. “What are you doing?” he asked and peered at the lyrics
as Sunflower’s hand covered it up. “Just practicing my lyics.” she replied wondering why he was here
in the first place. “Oh…Hey I was wondering. Want to go somewhere this afternoon?” he asked
Sunflower. Sunflower smiled and nodded to his question. She set down her lyrics and they walked out
the door together.
************
Sunflower went to go change into some other clothes. She was wearing her white blue trimmed t-shirt
and white flares. She went next to Shadow and took his arm. “ Well let’s go!” Shadow speeded as fast
as he could and stopped in front of a field full of fresh and delicious fruits. “Wow! This place is
wonderful!” Sunflower said as she picked a ripe apple and bit a piece of the juicy apple. She savored
it’s wonderful taste and swallowed. Shadow took her hand and ran further into the field. “Shadow!
Where are you taking me now!” she yelled over the wind speeding past them. “You’ll see!” Shadow
yelled back. Once again they ran until they came to their destination. Sunflower gazed at the orange sky
and red sun. She breathed and felt Shadow’s hand on hers. There in front of them was a beautiful
sunset. “Shadow…It’s beautiful…” she breathed. “Yeah…yeah…” He said as he hugged her. They then
shared a passionate kiss…….
************************************************************************
Shades: There you go Sunflower! ^-^ Hope you liked it! I couldn’t think of my own lyrics just to put
something for Sunflower’s lyrics so I put some lyrics of her theme song! ^-^



4 - Knuckles' Angel On Angel Island/Crazgremlin

Knuckles’ Angel on Angel Island

“Hmmm…” Knuckles was thinking about what to do that day. His sister, Shikon came up to him.
“What’s the matter Knux?” she asked with curiosity. “Just bored…” Knuckles told her already starting
to get stubborn because she made him lose his train of thought. She just smiled “I want you to meet my
friend Sonya” Shikon told him showing her friend to him. He blushed when he saw her. She was a black
echidna with white streaks on her arms, a white star on her stomach, white hair with black streaks. What
was he thinking? He thought she was cute. “uh…” Knuckles said staring at her. Sonya blushed seeing
him stare at her. Knuckles finally got to his senses and took Sonya’s hand. “ahem…um…would you like
to go somewhere tonight. Cause I got nothing to do tonight and…” Knuckles stammered trying to ask her
out. Sonya just smiled and blushed like what Knuckles would do if he saw someone cute asking him out.
“Sure.” she replied to him. He smiled and walked away to watch the master emerald some more.
Shikon just had to interrupt at that time. “Hey Sonya! C’mon let’s go…get you ready for your
date…hehehe” Shikon snickered.
**************
Knuckles was walking towards Sonya’s home . He took a deep breath before knocking wondering if
he’d be rejected later in the date. Shikon answered the door and smiled evilly at her brother. “Come
in…mwahahahahaha…” Shikon joked. “Very funny Shikon…” Knuckles said back to his snickering sister.
“Your love will be here soon, Romeo.” She walked up the stairs and walked down the stairs with Sonya.
She was wearing a white long-sleeved stomach shirt with a large hole in the back, with some grey
comfortable pants. It wasn’t much, but she was cute in anyway. He held out his hand to her and she
took it. “Be here before the clock strikes midnight its 9:00 right now! Or you’ll be sorry!” Shikon yelled
to them. They laughed and Knuckles took her to a shrine. He showed her a pillow on the floor of the
shrine to sit on. She sat on the pillow and looked around. The place was pitch black...until Knuckles lit
the candles on the sides. The shrine was now lit but was not all you could see. There was a box in the
far middle in the shrine, to the left and right sides of the box was a vase of jasmines, and there were red
rose petals on the floor and somehow and strangely there was cherry blossom petals falling from the
ceiling, also there was a scent of lilacs in the air of the shrine. Knuckles smiled at the expression on
Sonya’s face. She then looked curiously at the box. She tilted her head to the side with a puzzled look.
“What’s in there…” she asked Knuckles reaching for the box. Her hand touched the top and Knuckles’
hand was on top of hers. They opened it together and a note was inside. It said: “Sonya, you are
beautiful, sweet, and my angel…”and with that…they shared a passionate kiss……………….
**********************************************************************
Hope you like it Craz! ^-^ I was helping my mom plant some flowers and I thought of flowers for the
story. I think it is really kawaii! ^-^



5 - Speeding Love/pinktiger300/

Speeding Love

Veena Vixen was walking around Station Square looking at all the skyscrapers and buildings. She then
bumped into Sonic the Hedgehog, Station Square’s savior. “huh? Oh sorry! I was just runnin’ too fast.
hehe!” Sonic apologized in his usual cheery way. “It’s okay!” Veena replied smiling back at him. “Hey
y’know you are kinda cute! What’s ur name?” Sonic asked Veena possibly flirting with her. They talked
some more but it was ruined by a certain pink hedgehog. “SONIC!!!!!!!” They heard a feminine voice
yell. A few seconds later after the yell they saw a hammer with a pink hedgehog known none other than
Amy Rose. “YIPE!!!” Sonic yelled before running away yelling back to Veena, “MEET ME AT THE
FOUNTAIN AT 5:00!!!!!”. Veena stared at the horizon where Sonic disappeared to. She giggled and
started walking home. She went home, took a quick shower and changed into a dark blue shirt, a light
blue skirt, dark blue boots, and a black chocker necklace. She smiled at her outfit and checked it in the
mirror. She fixed her hair a bit and fluffed her tail before walking out the door heading towards the
fountain wondering where he would take her.
*************
Veena was waiting at the fountain and she checked her watch. It was 4:58 and right when she checked
her watch Sonic appeared in front of her. “Hey!” Sonic said smiling at Veena. She smiled back and he
picked her up. “C’mon we gotta get there before Amy finds me.” Sonic told her as he started running.
Veena giggled and watched the many trees and people that were a blur as they speeded by. She
laughed as the wind her hair blew through the wind. Sonic smiled and he skidded to a corner and
stopped. They were in front of a beach just in time to see the sun disappearing into the horizon. They
gazed at the beautiful beach and finally walked into beach territory. There was a few gazebos with tables
around in the beach. They sat down in one and watched the sun disappear fully and there was no trace
of a bright beam of the sun. They walked out of the gazebo, Sonic laid down on the still warm sand as
Veena sat on it. Sonic looked up at her smiling face as she looked up at the first star that was coming
out. She closed her eyes and concentrated at what she wanted most that night. She opened her eyes as
other stars came into sight. The star she wished on was especially shining. It was brighter than all the
other stars. She felt a hand on hers and gasped. She looked up at Sonic who was sitting up looking
down at her. They looked up at the shining star once more before sharing a sweet kiss…….
************************************************************************
There you go pinktiger300! Hope you like it! ^-^! Kawaii!
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